Moulding inserts Brass Inserts

We are Custom manufacturer and suppliers of inserts including metal inserts made from brass. Types of inserts include blind, molded-in, press-in, open, close & studded end, rotational mold, screw thread, self-tapping, ultrasonic, threaded drive, thermal & flanged inserts available in various sizes. ISO/TS 16949:2009 certified manufacturing of brass threaded inserts for plastics including heat/ultrasonic, self-tapping, molded-in, press-in & expansion inserts, headed & non-headed. Complimentary application engineering support. Installation equipment is also available.

Knurled Brass inserts
Brass injection moulding inserts plastic mold in inserts
hex Brass inserts Blind inserts Brass Copper
Standardized Molded-In Inserts
Standardized Molded-In Inserts with Shoulder/Chamfer /flange
Studded Molded-In Inserts square inserts
Standardized Pressed-In Inserts Roto moulding inserts rotational molding bushes

BRASS INSERTS BY APPLICATION
ABS
Aluminum
Ceramics
Fiberglass
Foamed Plastics
Metal Tubes
Non-Magnetic
Particleboard
Plastics
Rubber
Soft Metals
Thermoplastics
Thermoset
Wood

**Threads of Brass inserts:**  UNC UNEF UNF BSW BSP BSPP NPT NPSM NPTF Metric

---

**ADDEESS:**
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

**CONTACTS:**
PHONE : 91-22-43449300/27
FAX : 91-22-22834046
EMAIL : sales@a1metallics.com
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